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APPEARANCE

Built in 1892 by A. Frank Howard, the front two-story, single pile block of this house
presents a most unusual, triple-gabled front facade and continas interiors boldly
treaded with beaded tongue-and-groove sheathing. Machine-cut, sawtooth trim used at
the cornices, mantels and on the ceiling further enriches the exuberant finish. Built
to enlarge a previous three-room house, the house was purchased about 1904 by Anderson
Royal for his private use, although through the years', several students at the noted
Salem Academy did board here. The recently vacated house is lovingly maintained by
Royal's son, who lives in an adjacent house.
Built facing east on Salemburg's Main Street, the three-by-one bay house presents a
most unusual and severely symmetrical facade: a central two-tier porch is flanked by
bay windows; all three are crowned with gabled roofs having vertically sheathed tympani
and boxed eaves. The porch's supporting pillars are cro.wned with a curious notched
capital, suggestive of stylized foliage. They support a wide frieze that extends
completely around the house, assisted by the cornerboards, which is typical to the
county, are treated as pilasters. A turned baluster railing completes the porches.
Wildows have one-over-one sash with flat surrounds. Simple molding is used to ornament the two-story front bay windows. At each end of the house is a common bond brick
chimney with concave paved shoulders, a stepped heel and simple corbeled cap. The gable
ends have no windows. At the rear of the two story block is the original three-room t
T-plan house, with cross-gables roof and four-over-four sash. It was substantially
enlarged and connected to the front portion by an extensive wrap-around porch which
has since been enclosed. The three rear chimneys are also common bond, exterior end
with stepped heels. A portion of the rear house rests on rock piers; the rest of the
house sits on infilled brick piers.
The center hall and two flanking parlors display one of the most exuberant examples of
decorative sheathing in the county. Beaded tongue-adn-groove sheathing was the county's
most prevelant interior finish in the last quarter of the 19th century, but nowhere was
it applied with more vitality and attentiveness to detail and pattern as here. The
north parlor has the most vigorous application; the walls being treated with sections
of opposing diagonals with vertical application in the bay and over the doors. Applied
on the ceiling and at the cornice are strips of decorative sawtooth ornamentation. The
mantel is an exuberant composite of vertical sheathing crowned by three elaborate
sawtooth pendants. The southern parlor sheathing is similar but not as vigorous; its
mantel is more r~served.
The hall is much in character with the south parlor. The
upstairs rooms, reached by a stairs which rise from the front hall, are plastered, and
have simple vernacular classical mantels faced with beaded tongue-and-groove sheathing.
A tall baseboard circles the room. The entrance onto the second floor has handsome double
doors with frosted glass lights. The rear rooms are plastered with beaded sheathed wainscot.
Only a wide board shed remains of the house's outbuildings. Recently the house was
occupied by an antique shop; it is currently vacant. It is located at the edge of the
commercial section of downtown Salemburg, a small town of 880.
The structu~e, of course, is closely related to the surrounding environment. Archaeological remains, such as trash pits, wells, and structural remains, which may be present,
can provide information valll~ble to the understanding and interpretRtion of the structure.
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Information concerning use patterns, social standing and mobility, as well as structural
deatails are often only evident in the archaeological record. Therefore, archaeological
remains may well be an important component of the significance of the structure. At
this time no investigation has been done to discover these remains, but it is probable
that they exist, and this should be considered in my development of the property.
There are two contributing structures in this nomination.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Howard-Royal House is a most vigorous adaptation of the county's traditional, late
19th century, rural two-story, single-pile housing form into an exuberant town redidencs; flanking the center bay, double tier porch are two story octagonal bay windows.
The interior presents an elaborate arrangement of decoratively-laid beaded tongue-andgroove sheathing, crowned with strips of sawtooth ornamentation. This is one of the
finest examples of this type of sheathing application, a type that was prevelent in
the late 19th century dwellings in the county. A. Frank Howard built the house in
1892 for his residence. In 1904 Anderson Royal bought the house. While the Royals
maintained the house as their residence, on occasion several students from the Salem
Academy boarded here. Now owned by his son, Dr. D. M. Royal who lives next door, the
house has only recently been vacated by an antique store.

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT

A.

Associated with the development of the small town of Salemburg, which grew around
the Salem Academy, started in 1875.

B.

The house was owned by members of two of the most prominent families in the Salemburg vicinity. While the Royal Residence, several students from the Salem Academy
boarded here.

c.

As one of the county's finest remalnlng examples of the quality and vitality
possible with the decorative application of beaded tongue-and-groove sheathing, the
house~s interior is significant to the progression of architectural styles at the
turn-of-the-century. The severe symmetry of the front facade is a unique form
of the traditional two-story, single-pile house so prevelent in the rural area.

D.

Although no investigation has been done, the site is likely to yield archaeological
information valuable 1- tlldy of late 19th and early 20th century history in
Sampson County.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The Howard-Royal House is located in the town of Salemburg
The house was
constructed in 1892 by A Frank Howard, a Salemburg businessman
Howard
built the house as a residence for himself, his wife Lillie, and their four
children. l
In 1908 Howard sold the house and nine acres of land to Anderson Royal for
one thousand dollars. 2 The Royal family, which consisted of Royal, his wife
and their six childresn, also used the house as a residence. According to
family tratition the Royals occassionally boarded students from nearby
Salem Academy. 3
Royal sold the house and land to his youndest Ison Donnie M. Royal, for one
thousand dollars in 1932. 4 Dr. D. M. Royal continues to own the house and
lives nearby. In recent years the dwelling has housed an antique shop.

FOOTNOTES
1.

Twelfth Census of the United States, 1900, Sampson County, North Carolina,
Population Schedule.

2.

Sampson County Deed Book 164, p. 181.

3.

Thirteenth Census of the United States, 1910, Sampson County, North
Carolina, Population Schedule; Tom Butchko, An Inventory of Historic
Architecture, Sampson County, North Carolina (Clinton: The City of
Clinton, n.d.), 66.

4.

Sampson County Deed Book 464, p. 225.

Sampson County Deed Books 164 and 464, Sampson County Courthouse.
Twelfth and Thirteenth Census of the United States, 1900 and 1910, Sampson County,
North Carolina, Population Schedule.
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